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dminletrater's and Auditor's Notices, $3.00

City Notices, 20 cents per line Ist Insertion, 15tents per
the each subsequent Insertion.

Ten lines agate constitutea square.

IREDELL & SHIPLEY, Punmeunito,
ALLENTOWN, PA

Coal ttnb 3Luntber.
PILOBILT. B. OTTO. X. OTTO. O. W. XILLBIL

FILBERT. OTTO '47 MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER
WILI4IAMSPORT,

MILL ON CANAL, WEST OF MAYNARD STREET
OFFICE AT THE MILL

W F' CRANE AORNI, =GEM

JAR. 31. HITTER, 1111AS. W. ABBOTT. OWEN HITTER
„

-

;JORDAN L.,! 1 IR STEAM

PLANING MILL,

SASH. DOO Ft,
. AND

BLIND:) MANUFACTORY,
Union Street, levy. Jordan Bridge, Allentown,

RITTER, ABBOTT &
MANUFACTURERS OF

.rash, Door,, Otit.trle Blinds. Inside Blinds, Mould
L Ingo, ',rackets Balusters, Platt*, Stair Ratt-

ing., Window Frames. Door Frames. Glaself
Window,. El.* IVOout Mnuldings, Br./SCROLL SAWING.

TURNING,
PLANING,

MATCHING,
FLOORINGnd;LIPPING,

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
ALSO. STAtit BUILDING done and 'LAND RAILINGde to order.
lavingnow hodalmost three years' possession'of theMill. refurnished italmost wholly with new and improv-ed machinery, and basing noun but experienced work-men, we are prepared to defy competition from at homeand abroad, both In priceand workmanship.

Do youcontempinte buildingr Cali at our Factory andsatisfy yourselfwith a personal examination.
Drawings for buildings, brackets. patterns for craw-dental work, scrolls fur porches, Can in neon at all timesby callingat our taco. Any information to the builderfurnished cheerfully and freely. by culling at the 31uun•!actory, Union street, at the Jordan Bridge, Atte!,own, Pa.. or by letter through the post
nag3-I.y] RITTER, ABBOTT & CO

IVAL
übscrlbers havlny leased the "Old Hope Coal

' would respectfully announce to the chinos ofwe and the publicIn ;femoral, that they have just
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bitingof Sto•o, Egg. Ullmann( and Nut from toe
MOUNTAIN !iIINE.4.re loft with A. A. Huber, Slogar dt Motion:Mobs, et
la Hold. Mope Mill, or tbo Yard, willbeoi to In

BUSINESS
forCosi by the ear 1111cd xl .bort olla• •priros.

uu I.lnud a War Muck of
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nt the lowest market prices
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EMI
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goodlidvantnge
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Ire purchasing else

n Qualify and Price.
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Pray his beet endeavor. to reader
tru. of the Now Yard

motfully
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1131,1 t ! !

WILLOU BY R. TRFALER
UM =I

thlelt:vrAbe:kannonxianzir, hht. phlk 09t.he. ha...Lomita nut
and extended tho end th.ll4l .itt:t (B43l, a'n'ts jlittlinar g att( tht:corner or Tool, and amOton atreetx. where ho 'will he"lodnntlT Pn•pared Apply all demand. that may hrmade upon him In the AY or
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c'he
A LLENTOWN SAVINGS INSTITV-

TION.

Organized as"Dinies Suring rotittitiots,"

NO. :18 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
(Ni•RLT OPPOSITN TICK •MRIiMAX 110TAL,)

PAYS 811 PER CENT. INTEREST FOR

MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
Tide Institution, the oldest saying Bank In k:nstern

Pennsylvania, has been In contlunoue .and successful
operation for ten years, and continuos to pay EllY PHIL
CENT. INTILIIEST on money for one year, and special
rates of interest forshorter periods.

tLPIAII deposits of money will be bold strictly confi-
dential.

Exemtors, Adnsinistrators,Trustees, Aslignees,
Treasurers, Tax Collectors,

and other cuntodianit ofpublic or private monrye, ate of.
fared liberal rates of interest.

Farmers, Marrhanfa. Laborer,. and all who hare
money topot on Interest fora long or short period will
End our Institutionno agreeable and advantugoons one In
which to do buster.. Wa especially InvIle LAD!ne to
trammel their banklug loudness with us.
blAlttilla) WOMEN and MINORS have apecial privi-

leges grunted by our charter—haringfull power to trim,

act hostile. with no their own num..
Money doposlted with this Institution •

IS SAFE AND WELL SEUUJULD,
by a Capital stock and surplus money curtly of over
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS,and addition. the
Board of Trustees have. as required by t barter, given
bond, under the supervisionof the Court In the num of
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, which bends are regis-
tered Inand held by the Court ot Common Plena of this
county for the security of depositor,

Our Into Vaultsaro of tho most secure and extrusive
kind known illtitleecu try, as a personal It.poction will
show, and to which wo Inviteour friend, and castornere.
• Wurefer to lids, believing that safe BurglarProof Vaults
complete the ~stoi and reliability ha good Having Beak.

SN, ILLIAM 11. AINEY, President.
CHRISTIANI'RETZ, Vice I're4ideta.
InMffMMMUM

TILI,THES:
,Arillintil 11. .klnny, CharlontS llnvh,
Chrlntlnn Prelx, John D. Slller,
F. E. Snmuel.., Benj. J.llngenbuch,
Georg.. 'truing, - Snann.l Sell,ell.

Poter, b. l'i-tf

3-20'S AN D 1881'S
BOUGHT, SOLI) AND EXCHANGED

MOST LIBERAL TERMS

GOLD
SOrOHT .4 ND Snr.l) AT MA RICR T. RA TRS

COU PONS CAStIED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS

BouGH T AND SOLD

Storks Bought and Sold on Connniesion Only

Aeroinderecetred and Interest allowed on Dolly Bal-
ances, subject to check at iight.

DE ( )ieLltEtbißilet
40 SOUTH. THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

MAGENGIE SAVINGS BANK,
Iluntlltoo. between7th awl 6th Strattok

ALLSSTOTVN. PA.
Moneytakenplonud,:rra.farltat sod to any anfr,mous,which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
•

wi,lbepet&
Deposits may be withdrawn at any time. Demons de-

letingof needing money to any part of the United Stettin
Caned., will have their matters promptly attended
and without any rink on their part.

. 0 5, Silver, Coupons,Bonds and other securities
DAVID SCIIALL, Protident.

IC. LICIITIVIWALLN.Coobier. sep 29. tr

Airbicinal

THE KIDNEYS.

LLERSTOWN SAVING BANK,

The Kidneys are two in number, situated at
the upper part of the loin, surrounded by fat,
and consisting of three parts, viz.: the Anterior,
the interior,and the Exterior.

. anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-
sues or veins, whieh servo as Is deposit for the
urineand convey it to theexterior The exterior
is n conductor also, termitinting inn single tube,
and called the Ureter. rite nreters are connected
with the bladder.

The bladder Is composed of variouscoverings
or tissues, divided Into parts, viz.: the Upper,
the Lower, theNervous, and the Muttes. The
upter expels, the lower retains. Malty have u
aPtarn It/111111:1W Willa/111 111010,1113y; others uri-
nate without the fre..
imently ...rot.% lu e:illten.

ILLERSTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
Is Institution will be opened on or before the list day
'aril. lottoy will be taken on deposit at all titan+ and
y sums from one dollar upwards. for which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
anneal will be paid.
eposits may be withdrawn atany time Ale°, money

.sued oatou favorable terms.
JAMES WEILER, Preehtent

OCANKLINSIIIIIIIB, Cor/lfer.
J. F. M. Staffed, George Ludwig,
Frederick C. Yobo.t. Chrietian K. Renulager.

—David Donner, WilliamSaliday.
Isaac Griebel, . Gideon F. Elmer,
Horatio T. Ilertrog, Illonjamiu J. licbmoyer.

Slagnioater nytr

TO MO, thk•st• ILtrestint., wo mum bring Ittt.l
net'Ml the 11111FeIPS, which are ell/PO:eft In their
various fittietionn. IIthey an. Grov-I
Or Dropl3. may .•11,111”.

'Clie rondo!.must I•1:10 1,111:111e that
over slight mar be the at tuck, It Is sure to ,•tre.•t
11, bodily health tm•ntal power,, us our flesh
1.1111 1.1"0

GOUT, OR RHEUMATISM

Pllilt occurring In the lulu, in.ll.•ati% o• of if,
above.dittemex. •L'lwy tn•cur 111 twrions ti
to Will Ft iiiiii101 Ull,l 1•;n1lky cot. crot

KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK,

TILL GRAVEL

(Organized under Stnta Muter t¢ ISO.)
MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT. and tillercow. in-

erest will he allowed. For shorter porlodd special revs
will be paid.

Also. more loaned anton FAVORAULE TERMS. Sold
Dank Is located In theKeystone llow.e, In the borough of
Kutztown. JOHN H. FOGEL. President.
Low ARD ilirillNiTHlN,31. D. Cashier.

travel float rteeleet or I 1110'014'r
treatment of the kidneys. 'flies,. organs being
wea.t, I lie water Is lint expellee, from the bint-
der,bntnllowedtoreuuritt; It beemotts reverttlt.
nut sediment forms. It Is from this deposal that
toestotte Is formed, and gravel (A.m.,.

Tittginitfl:
F. J. Slengh D., J. D. Wanner, E.
David Slater. 11. H. Schwartz, H.q.,:
W. H. Fogel. "DanCla der
Richard J. Knerr, Jon Miller

DROPSY

Ist. eullectlon of water inSt/1110 parts of the body,
and bears different namen,accordlng to the parts
affected, viz.: when generally diffused over the
body, it ; whet. of the abdo-
men, Anflteb: when or the flydrothorax,

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,

TREATMENT.

Ilultabold'a highly concentrated "compound
Extract Iluchu Ix decidedly ono of the best rem-
edies for diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSICAI
SWELLINGS, RHEUMATISM .AND

GOUTY A PFIECTIONS.

Located at the corner of llaluillon street and Church
alloy, in Lion Hail, second store, opposite the German
Reformed Chorch.noon. City of lientown, Is organited
and ready for bushIt trill pap SIX per cent. In-
terest on nit deposits except OP./leer, depObitbtfor nary
period ofWee, to beralculrited from thetintsof deposit'''.

Torecurs which, the Trustees of the Inetltution bare
filed In the Courtof COI4IIIOII Neon of Lehigh County,
under the direction of the Court. itbond in the mum of
Twenty -five Thousand Dollars, conditioned for the faith-
ful keeping and appropriation ofall ntich noun. of money

hallbe phtced lu charge ofsaid FRANKLIN SAYINGS
DANK; whether en deponit., or shams of 'dock. which
bond may he enlarged by the•Court whenever It stay be
deemed nece.sery.

Inaddition to thin. the Act of Incorporation makes the
Stockholder. perwonnify Ildble to the depositors in don••
tie theamount of the Capita/ Stock of the Sunk. which
In fifty thou.anti .dollars. with liberty to Turn-one it to one
hundred and fifty thounand

Those provi.luns willwake it u very desirablemid safe
pine° of deT.R. rnub that the depoeits willlionpidtel7; otuo m.aifY llnVn7di andbest prefect. if vault, in
thiscity.

Arrangements will be modulo furnish draft.. the chirp
of Now York andPhiladelphia

• H. A. BRIDGES, President
;J. W. WILSON. l'ice Preen/rill

E. ZIMMERMAN. Cushier.
Trueter, :

Daniel H. Hiller, B. A. Bridges,
John Holimn. J. W Wilson,
William Baer. J. E. Zimmerman
D. H. Crofts,

_.,,
Peter Orem

Ed •112 7•119111.141111

thld tat We hikve alrrtittgell

DYSERIA, or difficultysind rain In passing wa-
ter;

SCAN. Y SECRETION, or ~null nod frequent
dlsehumex or water;

STRANGURY, or stopping of cantor;lIEMATERIA, or blonde urine;
(CrLOUT and YIECMAIq:4Id of the IIDNEY:4,

without ally change In quantity, but Increaam
In rotor, or dark w nter.

ME

It was always highly recontinonded by the Int.
Dr. Physick, in these affections.

This mrdlelne Increases the power of diges-
tion, and excites the absorbents Into healthy
exercise by whleli the watery or calcareous de-
positions, and all unnatural enlargements, no
well at; pain and inflammation. are reduced, and
It Is taken by ro en, women and children. Direr-
[lons for use and diet accompany.

Pn., Fell. 15,1857
11. 11Er..4nom), Druggist: •

IRA RD SAVINGS BANK,

(Oriente/5,1 under a Elate Charter),
NO. EAST HAMILTON STREET,

. . . .
Dear Sir—l have been a sufferer, for upward of

,twenty years, trile gravel. bladder and kidney '
affections, during which time I lowa used vans- '
nun medicinal preparatiMlS. SIMI Isech Wider the
treatment of :Ile most eminent Phyiielans, ex-
periencing but little relict

Having seen your preparations extensively.
lalvertised, 1 consulted with my fondly physician
111 regard to using your Ext Mel BOOM.

I dld this because I 111in used nil Mink ad-
vertised remedies,and 1111 d found t hem won it-
lens, and /MUM 11111t0 injurious; lii MCI, I despair-
ed of ever gelling well, and determined to use
no remedies hereafter unie, I knew of the' in-
gredients. It was thisdaft prompted ino to use
your 11.111,411e5. As you advertised that it wits
composed of btlellll.l,llllChs. and Jluaper 1,11.103,
it occurred In invalid my famby physi fan wean
excellent combination,and with ids talviee,aftei
an examination of the article, and consulting
again with thedruggist, 1 concluded to try it. I
commenced 'its use about eight months ago, at
willeh time I was coati...l to try moon. Prom
bile first bottle I was astonished and gratified at
the beneficial otter I, and after using It for three
weeks, was able to walk out. I felt Illhell Illce
writing you a full statement of my c.ase tit that
time, but thought my improvement might only
be temporary, and therefore concluded to defer
and biro If It would effect n permanent cure,
knowing then it would be of greater value to
you, and more satisfactory to me. '

I am now able to report thlit it cure Is elfee:ed
Idler using till:remedy for itso nuns hs.

Yolll' IlllCll4 being devoid of any unpleasant
taste and odor, a nice bode and Invigorator of
the systeln, I donot MOM to be without It when-
ever oecasion may require Its tom in ouch affec-
tions.

I=
SR•Rny OPPOBITS TEIR COURT POCHR.

Monies received on deposit atall times fiom one dollar , •
upwards. Pay. SIX per cont. Interest foralt mouths or .
longer. Four per cent. on daily balance, subject to check
at sight. tlold and Silver, United State.Bonds and other •
Securities bought and sold. Interest collected en Severn- Should any one doubt 31r. MeCormlea'n state-
ment Securities at fair rates. ment, he refers to the following gentlemen:
Alldepoelta ofmoney will be held etrictly confidential,

"Dian‘ gd"wwu!Ite"inrnaU atany 1Tt'.v a spacial
granted in ear charter,haviogfull power to transactbust-- nin.•
ael4 with I in theirown ames. Hon. THOS. B. FLORENCE, Philadelphia.

This I..timio. Is a legal depository for monies paid Hon. J. B. KNOX, Judge, Philadelphia.
into Coon, end receives money in trust from guardians, Hon. J. N.BLACK, Judge puiludeipidu.
:Iloilo hanitar, treasurers. tax cullectors and others. lion. D. ILPORTER, ex-Governor, Pennsylvt.-

sE-BuliEl LOANED KIN FAVORABLE TEIt3IIP nia.
PH AUNALSItIti HT, President. Hon. ELLIS LEWIS, Judge. Philadelphia.

ti 'A • iI•RTZRLL.Cludder.
Directors—NM. right. James F. Kline, Tilghman Hon. R.C.(MIER, Judge, United Mates l'ourt.

Mum. David Welds. Aaron Eisenhart. • inl.ym lion. O. W. WOODWA RD, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. W. A. PORTER, City Solicitor, Philadet-

phi tr.
TIALICRIEIt'S NAVINGN RANK, lion. JOHN BUTLER, ex-Governor, California.

lion. li. BANKS, Auditor General, Waal:log-.li . .
1.on , D. C.

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1870. And many others, if neeesaary.
•

Fogeleville, Upper Macungielownehip, Lehigh Co. . . .

This Institutionha. been organisedand opened under a
State Charter. MONEY will be taken on deposit at all

..

times and in any sum from al andupward., for which .

6 PER CENT. INTEREST
WILL BE PAID

• •

orar boottor :
Motio'n'.7l;l7dTgr::(l,:to,",MATre,.... Bold by all Druggl os nts

.
and Deplore everywhere.

WILLIAM MOHR, Pretident. Bewareofolheltr nltall .Prlee—Sl.4 per obr ottlee, bot-h. 11. FOOEL, Cashier 7
TIMSTPIII: .ilea for 85.50. Delivered to any address. De-

Dr. IL A. Saylor, J. A. Straub, scribe symptoms in all communications.
Postal Moyer, Dseld Peter,
Jonas Rauch, Samuel linling,
Daniel 11. Crelts, William Stein,

William Mohr tape 8-Yin

PrO LOAN.—TIIE ERIN SAVINGS BANK
• w ill 10. 3:1,000 is largeor small memosle, where six
ter coot. interest will be paid in gold or Its equivalent
is currency, ever six mouths. Government Bond. bor-
rowed as cavil or bought atmarket rates. Applyto

WU. L.-OHN.•

fitly IR•tf
--t -

I=ll=EtC!
•

PLEB OR lIENIORRIIOIDALL TO- Address T. HELMHOLb, Drug nod Chemi-
cal Warehouse , 694 Bromlway. New York.NOBS. all kinds. poellively,perfeetly and Wm.-

coolly cured by W. A. IIcCANDLEBB. AL D., SUOI ARCH
BTHEBY, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

I desire tosay to those Mindedwithauricled of PILES.
Internal. Extents), Blind. Bleeding or Itching, that there
Iapoallisely no kind ofdeception id the curea these die-
eases. the cure Is perfect andpermanent, and without the
slightest danger. withoutthe slightest Injury to tha am
Hoot la any way. and without counties or Instruments. 1
also core istula Neiman. Prolapse. and Ulocratio of
the lower bowels. Patientsmust wleit menod can *ln
it my house tillcored. If they &aim Con refer nto
over IRS parsons cured InPhiladelphiaalone.

THE LEIIIGU REGISTER.

NOW IS THE TIME TO sußscß
SIX NUMBERS FOR NOTIIINO to Motet wb•.

their namee,.seeompatiled by the mousy, be
itlettneetlay.

PRIDE, TWO DOLLARS•A Yc

Vone are genuine unfree dune up in steel-
engraved wrapper, with rite-.l:nIle of my Chem-
ical Warehouse, and signed

MEM

OMAN-1
In

CEEB

11131213
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ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNES Mil
• Pianos.

fiALLET, DAVIS •Q (y ►..
New & Improved Grand & square

PIANOS.
B. SHONINGER & CO.'S

lair Unirturi

CHURCH PARLOR ORGANS
Sold for CASH and INSTALMENTS. Parclingo, trill do
well to eXOIIIIIIP 1110 tiREAT IMPROVEMENTS !adorn
purclinaing ekewherc.

Scud for in De•crliitivo Circular.
W. REDFIELD PHELPS Lk: CO.,

(Second Floor,) No. 0P.17 MrAiwa Nreet,
PIIILADELPHIA uov 2-ern

G I -4]o I', GE STECK CO'S
PIANOS,

OJMNJ),SQUIRE AND LTI'RIGII7
PRIMEED Q T Br J. B. DOBBINS,

ALPO.

MUSOE fi Hamlin's Cabinet Organs,
Au Elegant Stork of Greatly Reduced Prices.

GOULD & FISCHER,

Prloo el.OO, Inrgo bottles
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Arccrs,“.“l4 TO J. E. GOULD.
No. 923 CHESTNUT STREET

10IS AREA STREET,
ht.t.21.1y ILADELPIIIA

ETt illrno"E PI HST PE{ IZI?, ?II E.-

ITIE GREAT .
^ rso r„

•

. .

8..it,77.irel 1? I; Pl. IN0 l'[citlifug
I=

A is NA 113 & 0
lN Trlll US or

G./LIND, SQrA RE _IN) 'PR IG 117'

Pi (Iff )ri
y

Al At
HALTDmitE, Ml)

leAve lwen be:oro public NI//1,11.h. Third .01.1 moon Rion, 11.titin,arta/film .e rrr irrl ,lf'. Pr,lnlrunr,•.
thrill II .1

rowl•ip rkt et•tne...
Wl.ii Cl 1,1111l3" Illt1.11:11' 01. 111Id

ti..•0111.,

)['( 'II
I=l

=2EME
IN •\\'(.)l-1.M..\

„„„0,,ow ye. y 1,1,1
',IWOrift 1, ti„, Litgo omploved In ouroir, /111/1-

our. ‘1.11,11, our New Improved
,•.1 Li; aud the hie.417-11. 1. v.... 111,1 call t.. olr 1.111•Improv...n 1,11,4 ID .r/, S (A 0 0 012.1.V115,P.11,011:0 .% 11.1. 11, m. 1.1. In ing 1: 0 Piano innkrerrn.ll,:wn ha, t n BEADY-MADE

Every Pia no Ally Warranted for 5 rears•
haV,. :4:1,1111:1,11,1bi 1,11. the Sole Wholeonle

Afp•itooforth.. eae,Celt.l•l l'ell:L011014(lASS
111:t01)rONS. 111.1,11 t• “Iler IVltoli,:tto and Iktail, al

W ILLIA:NI KNABP..F CO.
.IA3IES 13ELT.,k1.

Ivhub-Itiq ••••ittli VlithL.,op

FOR GENTLEMEN.

Q 11110311.10116

PIANOS.
Great bale of first class Rosewood Pia tios at

Prices below the Actual Cost 19 Ma ll 11.

facture.
Ilnvliig debouttitted to .derour extra.' ye Abel: ofautte•T'uc and luditlY•hukhed . heed 1%11104 at prier+ t°l owthe actnal 1.0,l to manufacture, wo it ill belie during themouth of ',Tenth,, at the loitottlug great reductutus,order to CIO.: out oar large :dock by thetool of Ilia year.
Na• 1.—; octave, treat roam' earners, carved legn. 4Xfor idlfri•So Y —7 et, v... four round corner., carved leg,. .wfor Idiot.

Irma rwind ,rners, ,rpoutine cs.ritStil for 4.100.

EN=
,u•in•re, four 1..1111 corners. 4i7r9

hour round commre., moulding mote
VW for VOo.

o. 7. -7.1 octave, Square Urand, richly carved rake'
+S,XI for 46.p.

FOR BOYS
.

No. 1.-7 octavo l'prinlaor Cabinet I'iauo, for cilfO,
No. 2.- 7 octave Upright or Cal Nut Plano, +7OO for 44 po,
No. 3 —7' ioctave Upright or Cabinet Plano, /NM for tat°.So. I.—_' i octave germ.G rn nil Plan • 100 for ;OaNo, 2.-7., octavo Three•gnar,er Grand Plana, 41070 for
1a.3 —7', octavo Full Cancprt Grand Piano, ,IN4) iar
Therei mutton of the, 6rst•elass Instruments utako• Ituoneros-ary for 111 to soy u word iu Choir favor. Tiwyurn univer•ally soh uowleilited to ho superior pi any in.

idruinoui made.
,1,11.1:4,7 to purchahr, or ileglritut to mato

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
a 111 find that oarhittaln.l and eztraordtuarrs redactionprict, in Utenable them to obtain

A FIRST-CLASS INSTROIENT
al it wire ovon 1,,, titan a eticontl.rato, or Inferior ono...Id coat theta.

Th.,e wattlingItaritaltei should 11. t fall to call at our
WAREROONIS, No. 110:: CHESTNUT ST.,

and rsaudu,• tit, largo stock. where they will lin readily
con v lotted of the superiority of them and the rive.
rilice at which we are offeringthorn.
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Dobbins vieVEGETABLE
A Oolor and Dressing that will not Burn

the Hair or Injure the Head.
Itmakes Hair soft and fine, restoring

its natural color without dyeing, by
imparting a healthy and vigorous
growth.

IT IS ALTOGETHER UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

426 NorthElgin St., Phi'oda,

None genuine 'without mysignature,
and •I put my name to no goods that
are not of surpassing excellence.
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EXCELLENCE OF FABRIC!
PERFECTION IN STYLE!

ECONOMY IN PRICE!

THE CHRISTMAS I)

Our stuck i complete, and in great

By 1.019 lIIIOOKE

CLSTHING

All the year long the moon gives ll
And makes a silver day of night ;

But once a year
She seems more near,—

Shows every night her steadfast f
And MIA the sky with tranquil gr •
'Tis hard to tell when day Is 4onii
For day and night flow into one.
So [leaven shines downward all V while,
And lights us with Its constant site ;

lint once a year
It draws more near.

Wide open stands the shining de,
With gleams of light unseen here;
And all across flash glimpses CIS
Of upper JOYS and radiant feet.,

Business Suits, - - $lB to $4O
Dress Suits, - - - $35 to $5O
Fall Over Coats, - - $lO to $3O
Winter Over Sacks ofFreize, $lO

" " Petersham,sl4
Chinchilla,

Fur or Moskow Beaver, $2O to $55
Winter Surtouts ofFrieze, - $l2

(I ig Petersham, $l6
" " otherfabrics,

$2O to $4B

Bismarck Suits, $7
Other Fancy Styles. - $9 to $2O
Metropolitan Suits, - $l4 to $3O

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
New Goods, of Fine Qualities and

Elegant Styles.

American Yoke Shirts,
In stock and made to order.

Inquiries by mail promptly answered,
and System of Meacurement forwarded
when desired.

Address Box 2256, N. Y. P. 0.

DEVLIN & CO.
BROADWAY, COR. GRAND STREET.
BROADWAY. COR. WARREN STREET

'Tis ever so since love broke tlfugh,
And down the widening spaenew

That blessed year
Our Lord came near ;

For Illru swung back the stat: bound;
Deepened far up the great praund ;
All Heaven swept outward Ole birth,
Aud naught was narrow butte earth!

FOUND IN TIE GARRET
!ME

somehow

Now evermore Ile stands nnwalts
Some lifting of these lower 4cs ;

But once a year
Be waits more near: .

Shall the blest door be Uitnlso wide,
And only we the entrance isle 7
Unbar all hearts,make rod within, •And let the holyChrlstmain!

Sibnrr'e for January

"Therego.Timmy ~ ...lard !—lteigh o!"
sighed Toni, pressimilds nose against the
window pane, and wiching the last of his
schoolmates depart Mlle Christmasvacation,
with wild whoops an shouts of delight.

A dismal little ligir that, at the window,
in a flannel dressingown, with a large ban-
dage muffled about is throat, and a hohrse
cough. All the mw lonely did the figure
seem because of tli contrast between the
stillness of the &acted school, and therecent

IIhurried tramp of n y feet, shouting of many
voices, and merry aces of romping mates.
Did ever such ill. k overtake a small boy
before ? . But tb i something was always
happening to Tom

Why need it ve been him, of all the
Pupils in Thor' Hill School, who went
skating two day. efore the Christmas holi-
days and tumble through the thin ice into
the Cold water, mu which chilly bath big
Jerry fished T i out like a forlorn little
drenched rat ?

Why could Ittot have been big Jerry bun-
self who took t scold plunge, with his firm,
rosy cheeks, thS, nothing could blanch, and
his tough, strog frame, which seemed made
of India rubber'

That was tlovery worst of it ! '
Tom was alt.ys trying to keep up in the

race with suclgturdy boys, and then he had
n twinge of pai in some portion of his slender
frame to pay 4 it.

Everybody ,itd always tried to make him
well and hard*, ever since he was a, tiny,
weazeped-hall, and nobody had ever suc-
ceeded.

lie had bed stared at solemnly by wise
doctors, andMced to swallow much bitter
medicine; 14ad never been allowed to eat
any Ailing hat he wanted to cat, because
such delicams were sure not to be good for
him. liventhe great sea, rolling in, wave

alter waveiln the shore, had only crushed
and strangtd Tom, as he invariably shut
his eyes titit and opened his mouth wide to

receive themlt water, which was never in•
tended to F taken as an internal remedy.

Tom's prents were very much surprised
at hint, arl Uncle John had an aggravating
way of lacing, as if it was Tom's own fault,

At Instt was decided to send him to Thorpe
hilt Schaal, where he could live in the fresh
country ,ir; so the

from
little fellow was

droppediverboard from the family ship tosink
or swimor himself, without mamma's watch-
ful care. fie did pretty well, for there was
really a surprising amount of pluck in his
small bfly, considering that his head, or his
teeth, o his right ear generally ached, that
pebbleswere always tripping him up in run-
ning; Cat if there happened to be a stray ball
flying about on the play ground, it always
hit kin;

Whn he first arrived at the school, he felt
ratherlonely and queer, to he sure, but then
he honed with pride at his new trunk, and
felt litter.

Nov all the other schoolmates bad gone
holm, and the village doctor positively for-
bade Tom to step outside the door, for the
resat of the skating was that the delicate lit-
tle 1.5y was feverish, his head scented to be
brutal up in an iron band, and his throat
fillet with n large walnut.

There was really no help for it, and mamma
mind not be summoned and.rencli the school
mill after Christmas day.

'inn'seyes grew dint with sudden, regretful
teats, as he looked out upon the trees of the
avame, stripped of leaves, :Mil listened to the
drp of the rain.

" It's not a bit like Christmas," grumbled
tie little•man, and certainly it was enough to
nuke hint cross. •' It can't even snow, as it
nost always does. I wonder what the boys
viii have. and if I shall get the new gun papa
tromised."

Ifany person had been there, he wouldhave
;cell ashamed to have cried, but now he might
tob dolefully without fear of being laughed at
by some large boy.

So theafternoon wore away, and the house-
keeper gave Tons a basin ofgruel, which he
flavored with tears, then 'crept away meekly
to bed.

Such n Christmas Eve !

.Fancy Santa Claus dragging his sledge
through muddy roads and over withered grass
banks instead of gliding smoothly on the crisp
snow surface !

"Even the wind could not I--
so ridicu•

lons pr0ccau1,,,...-.-eanie rushing from the

far N., to, chilling rain drops into sheets of
rattling hail, and whirling the dancing snow-'

flakes lightly (limn to spread a dazzling car
pet for the good Santa Claus. In the early
morning the sun shot n bright ray into the
window, ris ifto wish Toma merry Christmas,
and then the littlo boy discovered that the

outside world had turned gloriously white,
delicate fringes clinging to every twig and
bough, and feathery masses drooping.over the
sloping eaves.

Even the house of Mr. Sharpcton, seen in

the distance through the trees, had assumed

quite a joval aspect, although It usually looked
dull and sad enough; with the cheerful snow
resting on everyledge, and penetrating every

nook, where small boys dared not to venture
Mr. Sharpeton wasa grim, stern, hot-tem•

pered old man, Wilt) frightened every body
away with a single wave of his cane, so that
he led a lonely life enough, liked by, no one,
and very possibly not liking himselfeven.

All the boys knew that Mr. Sharpeton owned
Thrope 11111, and rented the largo building

for a school, which had once been hisfather's
stately residence. Yes, Mr. Sharpeton was
very fond ofMoney, and even the possession
of shining gold did not seem to brighten his
narrow, cramped life—so fond of money that
lie kept from his own father's children their
lawful share of the property, because Ito-paper

I had over been made in the favor.
That was the dark cloud resting on Mr.

Sharpeton's house, and little Tom, looking
across'the tree-tops In the pleasant Christmas

sunshine, wondered -itthe rusty old e
t,•••• • .
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Lop. Prices Tatlam; People by Storm
RETAILINO AT WITOLE?AI,T. PRICES

NOW IS THE TIME to buy Cheap at the
Old Allentown Chinn and lIAII-
- lwarly tho a.th m Reform!d
Church.

TUE L.-IR/JEST ILEAJEST ST(, 011:
of Chinn, alms and Crockerywitro in Lehigh and ntljuln.
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than the cheapest, Walinre. Looking ii trance,
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IREDELL & SHIPLEY.
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MAMMOTH STORES
Water Proof Cloth,
Or REPF.M.ANTS of the different mixture+.

CLOTH,
CASiSIMERES,

_

HATINETTS,
• TWEDS,

A full flue for UOYS' SUITS
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

ALSO.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Give on a cult before purchasing eiceiviirre. Wu will

guaranteeIt to be to your
Remnantfully. •

E. S. SHIVER CO.,
. 71171113,17 K Hamilton tit.. Allentown. Pa

BUILDERS, LOME TO YOUR IN-
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practical rerpect.,
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set then the cat jumped on the window

,/editei bqelde the lonely pupil in a friendlyfishionAnd said, as pirstnly as a cat can,, byIz' ofbrisk purtibgs :
feel this morning ? and what

h ned that all the doors look so
white As this cat is really an important
character in our story, we must say a word
in her 'biol.. Puss was as black as the finest
velvet, with great, eraerah4reen eyes, and
Tom was very much pleased' with the com-
panionship, even of a dumb animal, especially
when that animal was the Thorpe Hill cat,
that was known to always iog about, minding
her own business,while school was in session,
and never permitted rude boys to take any
liberties, such as pulling her tall, or sending
her clattering down stairs with ,walrint shell
slippers fitted upon her feet.

Kitty now seemed disposed to make her-
selfagreeable to our little pupil, and Tom,
tucking her under his arm, went, down to
breakfast, wearing quite a bright face.

The principal and his wife had gone away
tp spend Christmas, and no one but Mr
Wilkihs was left.

Mr. Wilkins, the assistant teacher, was a
pale young man with spectacles, who asked
for the bread and butter in the same precise
manner that he addressed the algebra class, as
if the words were snipped suddenly off with a
pair of scissors.

Tom noticed that Mr. Wilkins wore his best
Sunday clothes, and a sky-bluenecktie, which
meant that he would drive away with the Doc-
tor to .dine.on Christmas day. Mr. Wilkins
talked to Tom all breakfaet time about the
Doctor, justas If Tom didn't know that the
blue cravat was worn for. Miss Mary's sake,
the Doctor's pretty daughter.

Presently the Doctor elute bustling in cheer-
fully, bringing a breath of fresh winter air
with him, and said Tom wits better.

"Musn't go out to•day," and he shook his
head and his two double chins at the same
time. " I should not wonder if we were able
to go home day after to-morrofr, though, if
we are good, and take our medicine regularly.
Think of that my boy !"

Toni laughed ; he was willing to drink up
all the medicine, and cat the pills like sugar
plums, if he might only go home so soon.

When the doctor and MrWilkins drove off
the young invalid got blue again.

" It's all very well to talk when you can
lark off any where," lie said, behind the good-
natured, jolly doctor's broad back, and then
ho leaned out the window, as if to punish
somebody by taking more cold.

How Tom passed the long hours of the
iuorning ; the games of backgammon he play-
ed in the principal's parlor, beating himself ;
the number of books he crumbled over hasti-
ly ; the visits he paid to the housekeeper in
search ofraisins and kookies ; the pitched bat-
tles between rival armies ofcanes and umbrel-
lactic fought, with the cat commanding one
division and Tom, himself, another; the rail-
way trains, with the cat for the only passen-
ger, while he was conductor ; and the odd
looking horses he drew on the schoolroom
blackboard, with crooked legs, Is none ofour
affair. The cat did not desert him, and if she
had, it is highly probable we should have no
story to tell.

The housekeeper, good soul, made Lim a
baby plum pudding for his dinner, just large
enough for one boy, still. under the doctor's
care, and a tiny mince pie:

While the pudding lasted, and the cat tacted
morsels daintily, it was good fun ; but after-
ward Tom got dreadfully weary.

I don't know whether to go to bed, or have
a run through the upper hall."

Puss answered the question by springing
past him, and scampering up stairs, waiting
on the top stair, with arched back, for Tom tp
follow. It seemed as if even kitty thought It
time for a romp.

Away rushed the eat, and away rushed
Tout in eager pursuit, until, with a sudden
whisk, puss disappeared. Where? Thrope
Hill Ayes a quiant, rambling old place, with
long 'corridors, and all manner of winding
passages, arches, and little steps in unexpected
places.

The garret door was always locked, and the
boys said there were ghosts kept there. It
now swung halfopen, and kitty was playing
hide.and.seek soinewhereupaloft. Of course
Tom ran on also, and glanced curiously
around the garret.

The garret was wide and empty, with the
sunlight shining faintly through a little dust•
covered window, that only rendered theblack
shadows under the caves more obscure. What
if a ghost Mr hobgoblin popped out suddenly ?

or, worse still, if some robber or crazy man
was hidden there ? Two trunks stood near
the stairs, and behind a beam rested a broken
spinning-wheel which once whirred merrily,
anda queer screen with moth-eaten embroi-
'dery.

Out of the dusky nook peered the ,'cat, and
soon the two were, enjoying a wild romp
through the deserted place 'darting around
corners, trpiping overrafters, until kitty push-
ed down some darkobjectlwith a crfish. What
was It? An old carved table resting on two
legs: and in fallingthe back broke, and the
drawer slid out. Toni was :frightened. Ile
did not know who owned the table, and he
had 'broken it, or at least the cat had, which
amounted to the same thing.
The drawer seemed to bold all sorts of things.

Carrying it with him, forlic began to feel a
little chilly, he'went down to the parlor fire.

The little boy ate his supper in a terrible
hurry, and returned to the parlor , where he
had hidden the drawerunder the sofa,
old ivory picture ofa stately „d pow.
hair brushed up in!lNit'Prom's mamma wore
,dered drawer. This lady must

great many years beforeToni was
born; perhaps she was 111r.Sharpeton's mother.
Next he found a flat, tin box, with the key
attached ; but when be opened the box, which
might certainly have held a sparkling dia-
mond or emerald, like the fairy tales, he saw
only a faded crumpled paper, and pushed it
aside carelessly. Quite in the bottom of the
drawer, among letters and withered flowers,

was a pipe with a funnyfigure perched on the
bowl, and a bag of tobacco.

Tom's eyes sparkled. lie had often tried

to be a man, smoking blis. of paper or wood;
now he could use a real pipe. How splen-

did! •

A. bright tire glowed In • the bowl, and a

blue mist was puffed from the boy's lips
bravely. light it tasted queerly, but if tall,
grown gentlemen did it, why might not Tom,
who was already nearly twelve years old?

Something strange happened. Tom's head
suddenly grew as light as a feather, and he

was lifted front the floor on a cloud of tobacco
smoke. Tho cloud floated with the same un-

dulating motion that a flag streams on the
breeze, or like the rising andfalling of a little
boat rocking on the great waves ofthe sea.

"Now we aro to take a ride," said the little
man on the pipe bowl, makinga droll grimace.

" Where aro we going ?" asked Tom. "I
wish we were steadier, and need not rock
about so."

"Swing, swing," cried the little imp gaily,
cutting a caper over the pipe stem. "Tobacco
*poke makes a famous cradle sometimes.
Now look at myfireworks."

"Who overheard offireworks atChristmas;
the nrr quoFourth ofJuly," saidToni,

• d of-arguing with any body.
ter parlor fireworks ttien, 'said he

Mb

IREDELL 85 SHIPLEY/
Fain anti ff'ontg lob Vrinters

No. 603 HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTOWN, PA.
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The fireworks were lovely; sparkling stars
shot in glitteringsparks of flame, fountains of
golden fire rose in .slender sprays; rings of
fiery splendor circled around Tomlike twisted
snakes; the rockets hissed, the wheels fizzed
and cracked until ho was giddy.

" Please stop, imp."
Then all the withered flowers began to

bloom with, fresh beauty, unfolding the vel-
vet petals of crimson roses, and the snowy
purity of lilies. "We were once like this,
but wo have slept in the drawer for years,"
they sighed and rustled softly.

Back fluttered the imp with a crowd of
tiny mates. Each little figure seemed formed
ofrainbow tints, and flew on butterfly wings,
holding a cobweb band. "Bind him for
learning to smoke," cried the imp, and the
sprites wrapped the cobweb around Tom's
head and mouth, so that he could notbreathe.
Tom struggled, gasped, and awoke!

Mr. Wilkins was shaking Tom by the
shoulder, and several persons stood in the
doorway. Who were they? Tom rubbed
his eyes, which still seemed full of smoke, and
then discovered the smiling faces of papa,
mamma, and Uncle John. Yes, they hid
come to Tom on Chlistmas night, after all,
by means ofhard trading. They hadfound
the young gentleman lying on the hearth rug
with his head almost in the fire, grasping a
half-smoked pipe, instead of sick in bed, as
they had feared.

While papa was telling Tom what the Christ-
mas presents were which awaited him at home,
and mamma was asking a thousand questions
about ids health, and what the doctor gave
him, Mr. Wilkins was gathering up the
scattered contents of the drawer, and had
opened the tin box, with a very strange look
on his face.

"Where did you find this, Thomas?" .ho
moMred.
Totn jumped; he had intended to slip the
drawer back without telling any body, and
now he was fairly caught.

" I found it in the table In the garret," he
faltered.

Soon papa and Uncle John, with the teacher,
were studying the paper folded inside the
box.

"kis a will," said Mr. Wilkins
That was what little Torn found, inplaying

with the cat on a lonely Christmas day. The
table had always stood by the old father's
bedside, although no person had ever discov—-
ered the secret drawer since his death,. until
the top had broken in tumbling down, and
in it was a paper written later than that made
in favor of grasping, greedy Mr. Sharpeton,
in which the poor grandchildren were remem-
bered, and 'fiiurpe Hill belonged to thorn.—
Our Beltoolday Visitor.

NEW STEEL PROCESSES.
The Philadelphia correspondent ofthe Iron

Age gives some interesting statements in re-
gard to new steel processes. He says :—"The
excitement of the hour in metal circles is the
question of cheap steel, and so much attention
is being devoted to it that it will not be stir-

inising if 1871 produce the desideratum.
Within the past week not less than four new
processes have been presented to your cones.
pondent, all meritorious, and some of which
are highly promising. The first is a process
by which the inventor claims to manufacture
steel directly from the iron In the cupola, at a

cost not exceeding four cents per lb. The
specimens resented were worked under Mr
own eye i o chisels, etc., cutting iron well,
and showi a flue grain, but objectionable in
being what is technically termed flryand apt
to fly. This can be avoided and the metal
made available by the use of the proper flux
in working. Another and mordvaluable pro-
cess, consists in a process for steel facing iron
it is claimed, at a total cost of thirty per cent.
less than Bessemer can be produced. The in-
ventor, a gentleman of ability and experience,
in the employ of the government for many
years, claims to be able to steel face a rail to
any desired thickness, and further, to stee
the outside ofany piece offinished work, suc
as bolts, valve stem, &c., dm., leaving th ...

toughness of the iron intact. This party h.
now specimens preparing which will
submitted shortly to public inspection. T ,
other specimens of low priced steel arc hero.
us, one offered at four, and another at 81
cents, both fair tool steels, and both said to i
conversions in the cupola alone frompig. T
Codorus ore is also used wipi great success
and indeed, it is said, bears out its promis
fully. At all events, we learn autheritativel
that the York County Iron and }Reel Co. I.
new engaged on a contract for 1000 tone stee
rails, at $OO per ton, and good authority say.
that they can be made at $6O per ten, and
(Worm stock is in consequent requ.
Another queer steel wrinkle we hear of, is
that a party here is engaged in steeling horse
railroads, by giving the shoe a bath of this ore.
Here is progress I The fact Is, that numerous
deposits of spathic or Btaniferous ores exist in
the country, which have ruined those who
tried to make iron of them, furnish the base
for the steel so much needed.

BUSINESS SUSPE:iSIONS IN PHILADELPHIA.
—The CommercialList of last Saturday gives
the following statement of the failures in the
shoe trade in that city during the past two
weeks : 0:-S. Clatlin& Co. with lial4l6"mli
$170,000; Goslin N. Vachtskhoftleton, $18,000;
Keen, $50,000:,Mso; W. 3lcKnight & Son,
C. ~Wtl; Pay, $25,000; P. Butman, $4O,-

000; T. P. & S. S. Smith, $60,000; Langley
& Vincent, $2,000; Mason & Bowman, $28,-
000; Ambrose & McManke, $40,000; Dor-
man & Wiley, $20,000; a firm, namesup-
pressed, $34,000. 0. S. Claflin& Co.will pay
about 40 per cent; F. Keen, 50 per cant; W.
McKnight & Son, 40per cent; P. Butman, 50
per cent; Langley & Vincent, 40 percent; T.
P. & S. S. Smith, 25 per cent, and Goslia &

Vachtel, about 25 per cent. It Is not heard
what proposition has been made by the other
houses, though it Is not anticipated they will
pay over 25 per cent. 'rho firm whose name
has been suppressed expresses its ability to
pay dollar for dollar of the liabilities. The
total liabilities are $755,000."

14INCOLIS'El GF:TTYBDI3IIO SPICECII.—AhIe of
Mr. Lincoln's private secretaries has the ori-
ginal-rough draft with all the interlinentions
and erasures of the touching Gettysburg ora-
tion. At that time the President was very

anxiouson account ofthe illness of' his boy

"Tad," and under these circumstances, in a
little country hotel, in view of the battlefield,
Mr. Lincoln wrote the greater part of the Im-

mortal oration which has been read and ad-

mired wherever the English language is read
or spoken. The first part of the oration
which hadbeen prepared before leavingW.
Ington,was written with pen and ink,
part composed after his arrival at
was on straggling sheets of paper
breadtlr And length. Mr. Lin
pointed in Mr.Everett
complained that it r
and nobody's ben
ho himself had 8

not willingly le
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